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By Mr. Ayers of Weston, petition of J. Robert Ayers for legislation to impose a
limited tax on the retail sales of tangible personal property and to provide financial
assistance to cities and towns and a reduction in taxes on real estate and personal
income. Taxation.

*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act providing for the alleviation of the financialburden
ON CITIES AND TOWNS BY A REDUCTION IN TAXES ON REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL INCOME.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 sorting after chapter sixty-four F the following chapter:

3

4 Limited Taxation of Retail Sales op Tangible Personal
5 Property

7 following words, terms and phrases shall have the following
8 meaning except where the context clearly indicates a different
9 meaning:

10 (1) “Business” includes any activity engaged in by any
11 person or caused to be engaged in by him with the object of

* 12 gain, benefit or advantage, either direct or indirect.
13 (2) “Commission” means the State Tax Commission in the
14 department of corporations and taxation.
15 (3) “Commissioner” means the Commissioner of Corpora-
16 tions and Taxation in the department of corporations and taxa-
-17 tion.

6 Section 1. Definitions. —When used in this chapter tin
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18 (4) “Engaged in business” means commencing, conducting,
19 or continuing in business, as well as liquidating a business when
20 the liquidator thereof holds himself out to the public as con-
-21 ducting such a business.
22 (5) “Engaged in business in the commonwealth” means sell-
-23 ing at retail in this commonwealth, or any activity in this com-
-24 monwealth, in connection with selling at retail in this common-
-25 wealth, tangible personal propertju The term shall include but
26 shall not be limited to the following acts or methods of trans-
-27 acting business: (a) Maintaining, occupying or using, per-
-28 manently or temporarily, directly or indirectly, through a sub-
-29 sidiary or agent, by whatever name called, of any office, place
30 of distribution, sales or sample room or place, warehouse or
31 storage point or other place of business and (6) having any rep-
-32 resentative, agent, salesman, canvasser or solicitor operating in
33 this commonwealth for the purpose of selling, delivering or
34 taking orders for tangible persona! property. “In the common-
-35 wealth” or “in this commonwealth” means within the exterior
36 limits of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and includes all
37 territory within these limits owned by, or leased or ceded to, the
38 United States of America.
39 (6) “Gross receipts” means the total amount of the sales
40 prices of the retail sales of vendors, valued in money, whether
41 received in money or otherwise.
42 (7) “Person” includes an individual, partnership, trust or
43 association, with or without transferable shares, joint-stock
44 company, corporation, society, club, organization, institution,
45 estate, receiver, trustee, assignee, or referee, and any other per-
-46 son acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity, whether
47 appointed by a court or otherwise, and any combination of
48 individuals acting as a unit.
49 (8) “Purchaser” means a person who purchases tangible
50 personal property the receipts from which are taxable under
51 this chapter, and includes a buyer, vendee, lessee, licensee or
52 grantee.
53 (9) “Retailer” include:
54 (a) Every person engaged in the business of making sales at
55 retail.
56 (b ) Every person engaged in the making of retail sales at
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57 auction of tangible personal property owned by the person or
others.58

(c) Every person engaged in the business of making sales59
for storage, use, or other consumption, or in the business of mak-60
ing sales at auction of tangible personal property owned by the61
person or others for storage, use or other consumption.62

(d) When in the opinion of the commissioner it is necessary63
for the efficient administration of this chapter to regard any64

A 65 salesman, representative, peddler or canvasser as the agent of
66 the dealer, distributor, supervisor or employer under whom he

operates or from whom he obtains the tangible personal prop-67
erty sold by him, the commissioner may, in his discretion,68

69 treat and regard such agent as the retailer jointly responsible
with his principal, employer, or supervisor for the collection70
and payment of the tax imposed by this chapter71

72 (10) “Retail establishment” means any premises in which
the business of selling tangible personal property is conducted73
or in or from which any retail sales are made74

75 (11) “Return” includes any return filed or required to I
filed as provided in this chapter76

77 (12) “Sale” and “selling” mean and include
78 (a) Any transfer of title or possession, or both, exchange,

barter, lease, rental, conditional or otherwise, in anv manner79
or by any means whatsoever, of tangible personal property for80
a consideration.81

b) The producing, fabricating, processing, printing or im82

printing of tangible personal property for a consideration for83
consumers who furnish either directly or indirectly the ma-84
terials used in the producing, fabricating, processing, printing85

86 or imprinting.
(c) The furnishing and distributing of tangible personal prop-87

erty for a consideration by social clubs and fraternal organiza-88

8989 tions to their members or others.
"90 (d) A transaction whereby the possession of property is

transferred but the seller retains the title as securitv for the91
92 payment of the price
93 (e) A transfer for a consideration of the title or possession of
94 tangible personal property which has been produced, fabricated
95 or printed to the special order of the customer, or of any publi-
96 cation
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97 (13) “Sale at retail” or “retail sale” means a sale for any
98 purpose other than resale in the regular course of business of
99 tangible personal property. The delivery in this commonwealth

100 of tangible personal property by an owner or former owner
101 thereof or by a factor, or agent of such owner, former owner or
102 factor, if the delivery is to a consumer or person for redelivery
103 to a consumer, pursuant to a retail sale made by a retailer not
104 engaged in business in this commonwealth, is a retail sale in this
105 commonwealth by the person making the delivery. He shall in-
-106 elude the retail selling price of the property in his gross receipts.
107 The term “sale at retail ”or “retail sale” shall not include the
108 following:
109 (a) Sales of tickets for admissions to places of amusement
110 and sports.
111 (b) Sales of transportation and communication services.
112 (c) Professional, insurance, or personal service transactions
113 which involve no sale or which involve sales as inconsequential
114 elements for which no separate charges are made.
115 (d) Any sale in which the only transaction in the common-
-116 wealth is the mere execution of the contract of sale and in which
117 the tangible personal property sold is not in the common-
-118 wealth at the time of such executions provided, however, that
119 nothing contained in this subsection shall be construed to be
120 an exemption from the tax imposed under chapter sixty-four H
121 of the General Laws.
122 (14) “Sales price” means the total amount paid by a pur-
-123 chaser to a vendor as consideration for a retail sale, valued in
124 money, whether paid in money or otherwise, without any de-
-125 duction on account of the following:
126 (a) The cost of the property sold.
127 ( b ) The cost of materials used, labor or service cost, interest
128 charged, losses, or any other expenses.
129 (c) The cost of transportation of the property prior to its*
130 sale at retail. The total amount of the sales prices includes alt”
131 of the following: (1) Any services that are a part of the sale.
132 (2) Any amount for which credit is given to the purchaser by
133 the vendor.
134 The term “sales price” does not include any of the following:
135 (a) Cash discounts allowed and taken on sales.
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136 (6) The amount charged for property returned by purchaser
137 to vendors upon rescission of contracts of sale when the entire
138 amounts charged therefor are refunded either in cash or credit
139 and when the property is returned within ninety days from the
140 date of sale.
141 (c) The amount charged for labor or services rendered in in
142 stalling or applying the property sold.
143 (d) The amount of reimbursement of tax paid by the pur-

£,l44 chaser to the vendor under this chapter.
** 145 (e) Transportation charges separately stated, if the trans-

146 portation occurs after the sale of the property is made.
147 (15) “Tangible personal property” means personal prop-
148 erty of any nature included within the meaning of the word
149 “produce, goods, wares, merchandise and commodities” as ap-
150 pearing in chapter one, section one, article four of the constitu
151 tion, but shall not include rights and credits, insurance policies
152 bills of exchange, stocks and bonds and similar evidences of in
153 debtedness or ownership.
154 (16) “Tax” means the excise imposed by this chapte:
155 (17) “Taxpayer” means any person required by this chap-
156 ter to make returns or to pay the tax imposed by this chapter.
157 (18) “Vendor” includes a retailer or other person selling
158 tangible personal property of a kind the gross receipts from tlr
159 retail sale of which are required to be included in the measure
160 of the tax imposed by this chapter.

161 IMPOSITION AND RATE OP TAX

162 Section 2. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, be-
-163 ginning on and after July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-
164 seven, an excise is hereby imposed upon sales at retail of tan-
-165 gible personal property in this commonwealth by any vendor at
166 the rate of three per cent of the gross receipts of the vendor

J67 from all such sales of such property.
*6B Section 3. Reimbursement for the tax herefor the tax hereby imposed shall

169 he paid by the purchaser to the vendor and it shall be the duty
170 of each vendor in this commonwealth to add to the sales price
171 and to collect from the purchaser the full amount of the tax
172 imposed by this chapter, or an amount equal as nearly as pos-
173 sible or practicable to the average equivalent thereof; and such
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tax shall be a debt from the purchaser to the vendor, when so
added to the sales price, and shall be recoverable at law in the
same manner as other debts.

174
175
176

Section 4- For the purpose of adding and collecting the tax
imposed by this chapter, or an amount equal as nearly as pos-

177
17S

average equivalent thereof, to be
by the purchaser, the following

sible or practicable to the
reimbursed to the vendor

179
ISO

bracket svstem shall be in force and effect as follows181
Amount of Tax,Amount of

No tax
1 cent
2 cents

SO.OI to $O.lB inclusive
.19 to . .38 inclusive

to .78 inclusive
1.18 inclusiv 3 cents

In addition to a tax of three cents on each full dollar, a tax
shall be collected on each part of a dollar in excess of a full
dollar in accordance with the above brackets.

182
183
IS4

Section 5. Upon each sale of tangible personal property
taxable under the provisions of this chapter the amount of tax
collected by the vendor from the purchaser under the provisions
of this chapter shall be stated and charged separately from the

185
186
187
188

sales price and shown separately on any record thereof at the
time the sale is made or evidence of sale is issued or employed

189
190

by the vendor191

192 EXEMPTIONS.

The following sales and the gross
xempt from the tax imposed by

198
receipts therefrom shall be
this chapter;

194
195

States, The Commonwealth of
political subdivisions thereof, or

(a) Sales to the United
Massachusetts or any of the
its or their respective agencie

196
197
198

h) Sales which the commonwealth is prohibited from tax-199
ing under the constitution of laws of the United States. A'

(c) Sales to any corporation, foundation, organization or in-
200
201

Section 6. Exemption

stitution, organized exclusively for religious, scientific, char-
itable, or educational purposes, including hospitals, no part of
the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual; provided, however, that such sales
shall not be exempt unless (1) the tangible personal property

202
203
204
205
206
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207 which is the subject of such sales is used in the conduct of such
208 religious, charitable, educational or scientific enterprise, (2) such
209 corporation, foundation, organization or institution shall have
210 first obtained a certification from the commissioner stating that
211 it is entitled to such exemption, and (3) the vendor keeps a
212 record of the sales price of each such separate sale, the name
213 of the purchaser, the date of each such separate sale, and the
214 number of such certificate. For the purposes of this chapter, a

. 215 corporation, foundation, organization or institution shall be
« 216 deemed to be operated for educational purposes only if it nor-

217 mally maintains a regular faculty and curriculum and nor-
218 mally has a regularly enrolled body of pupils or students in
219 attendance at the place where its educational activities are
220 regularly carried on.
221 (d) Sales of tangible personal property subject to taxation
222 under the provisions of chapters sixty-three A, sixty-four A,

223 sixty-four B, sixty-four C, sixty-four E, sixty-four F and one
224 hundred thirty-eight of the General Laws.
225 (e) Sales of food products for human consumption. “Food
226 products” include cereals and cereal products, flour and flour
227 products, milk and milk products, including ice cream, oleo-
228 margarine, meat and meat products, fish and fish products
229 eggs and egg products, vegetables and vegetable products
230 fruit and fruit products, bottled soft drinks, spices and salt
231 sugar and sugar products other than candy and confectionery
232 coffee and coffee substitutes, tea, cocoa and cocoa products
233 other than candy and confectionery; and ice when used for
234 household consumption. “Food products” shall also include
235 meals consisting of any of the items defined as food products in
236 this subsection for consumption on or off the premises where
237 sold, whether or not such meals are taxable under the provisions
238 of chapter sixty-four B. “Food products” do not include medi-
239 cines except by prescription, tonics and preparations in liquid,

$240 powdered, granular, tablet, capsule, lozenge and pill form sold
241 as dietary supplements or adjunct
242 (/) The sales, furnishing, or service of gas, water, electricity
243 telephone and telegraph when delivered to consumers through
244 mains, lines or pipes
245 (g) Sales of fuel used exclusively for domestic purposes
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246 (h) Sales of articles of children’s clothing, classified as such
247 in accordance with the recognized standards of the trade, for
248 the express and exclusive use of children and subject to regu-

-249 lations prescribed by the commission. “Children” as used
250 herein shall mean anyone under the age of sixteen years.
251 (i) Sales of medicine on prescriptions of registered physi-
-252 cians; sales of oxygen, blood or blood plasma when sold for
253 medical use; sales of artificial devices individually designed,
254 constructed or altered solely for the use of a particular crippled g
255 person so as to become a brace, support, supplement, correc-
-256 tion or substitute for the bodily structure including the ex-

-257 tremities of the individual; sales of artificial limbs, artificial

258 eyes, artificial hearing aids, and other equipment worn as a

259 correction or substitute for any functioning portion of the

260 body; sales of artificial teeth by a dentist and the materials
261 used by a dentist in dental treatment; sales of eyeglasses, when

262 especially designed or prescribed by an ophthalmologist, ocu-

-263 list or optometrist for the personal use of the owner or pur-
-264 chaser; sales of crutches and wheel chairs for the use of indi-
-265 viduals and crippled persons.
266 O') Sales of coffins, caskets, burial garments or other ma-

-267 terials which are ordinarily sold by a funeral director as part
268 of the business of funeral directing.
269 (k) Sales of materials, tools and fuel or any substitute there-
-270 for, including machinery or replacement parts thereof used in

271 production, which become an ingredient or component part of

272 tangible personal property to be sold or which are consumed
273 and used directly in agricultural production, commercial fish-

-274 ing or in an industrial plant in the process of the manufacture
275 of tangible personal property to be sold. For the purpose of

276 this subsection the raising of poultry and livestock shall be

277 construed to be included in the term “agricultural production •

278 ( I ) Sales of materials, tools and fuel, or any substitute theie-
-279 for, including machinery or replacement parts thereof, who."
280 such products are used and consumed directly in the furnish-
-281 ing of power to an industrial manufacturing plant or in the
282 furnishing of gas, water, steam or electricity when delivered
283 to consumers through mains, lines or pipes.
284 (m ) (1) Sales of livestock and poultry of a kind which ordi-
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285 narily constitute food for human consumption; (2) Sales of
feed including the bags in which it is customarily contained,286
for livestock and poultry of a kind which ordinarily constitute287
food for human consumption or are to be sold in the regular288
course of business; (3) Sales of fertilizer. Fertilizer shall in-289

elude ground limestone, hydrated lime, insecticides, fungicide290
291 seed innoculants, seed disinfectants and plant hormones, a:
292 well as other substances commonly regarded in the same

£.293 category and for the same use; (4) Sales of plants, including
* 294 parts of plants, suitable for planting to produce food for human

292

consumption or when such plants, including parts thereof or295
296 the produce thereof, are to be sold in the regular course of busi
297 ness, including such items as seed potatoes, onion sets, as-
298 paragus roots, berry plants or bushes, and fruit trees

(n) (1) Sales of nonreturnable containers when sold without299
the contents to persons who place the contents in the container300
and sell the contents toge
tainers when sold with th
contents is not required tc
taxes imposed by this chapi
sold -with the contents in

ther with the container; (2) Con-
) contents if the sales price of the
be included in the measure of the
er; (3) Returnable containers when
■onnection with a retail sale of the

1301
802
303
304
305

contents or when resold for refilling. As used in this subsec-
tion the term “returnable containers” means containers of a

306
307

kind customarily returned by the buyer of the contents for308

are “non-returnable” containers,
•hail be construed so as to tax the

reuse. All other container309
Nothing in this sul310

311 sale of bags in wh poult
312 arily contained.
313 (o) Sales of newspapers nd of publications of any corpora-
314 tion, foundation, organiza
315 are exempt under subsectk

ion, or institution, sales to which
i (c) of this section, sales of maga-

316 required for instructional purposes
id books used for religious worship,
lies by a vendor who is not regu-
of making sale at retail, provided,

Ibszm

317 in educatioi itutic

wlB (p) Casual a)id isolated
319 larly engaged in the busint
320 however, that nothing con i

le of de-
n

he General 1.er sixty-four

1

nv sue
fined in sec

323 r i
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324 (q) Sales of goods made pursuant to bona fide contracts en-
-325 tered into before the effective date of this chapter, provided
326 that there is a contract in writing signed by the vendor and pur-
-327 chaser which imposes an unconditional liability on the part of
328 the purchaser to buy the goods covered thereby at a fixed price
329 without escalator clause, and an unconditional liability on the
330 part of the vendor to deliver a definite quantity of such goods
331 at the contract price, and provided further that delivery is
332 made within ninety days after July first, nineteen hundred and (
333 fifty-seven.

334 PERMITS AND RESALE CERTIFICATES

335 Section 7. Vendor Permits. (a) In General. —No person
336 shall engage or continue to engage in the business of making
337 any retail sales subject to tax under the provisions of this chap-
-338 ter without having obtained a permit therefor issued in accord-
-339 ance with the provisions of this section. If two or more persons
340 constitute a single vendor, such persons may operate a single
341 retail establishment under one permit and in such case neither
342 the death or retirement of one or more of such persons from
343 business in such establishment nor the entrance of one or more
344 persons thereinto shall affect the permit for a period of sixty
345 days or require the issuance of a new permit until the expira-
-346 tion of such period.
347 (b) Permit Requirements. Every person desiring to engage
348 in the business of making any retail sales in this commonwealth
349 shall file with the commissioner an application for a permit for
350 each retail establishment. Every application for a permit shall
351 be made upon a form prescribed by the commissioner and shall
352 set forth the name of the applicant, the name or' names under
353 which the applicant transacts or intends to transact business,
354 each retail establishment where the applicant’s business is to
355 be conducted, and such other information as the commissioner
356 may require. The application shall be signed by the owner i*
357 a natural person; in the case of an association or partnership,
358 by a trustee, member or partner; in the case of a corporation,
359 by an officer or some person specifically authorized by the cor-
-360 poration to sign the application.
361 (c) Permit Fee. —At the time of making an application the
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applicant shall pay to the commissioner a permit fee of one
dollar for each permit.

362
363

(d) Issuance and Use of Permit. —After compliance with
subsections (a), (6) and (c) of this section by the applicant, the

364
365

commissioner shall grant and issue to each applicant a separate
permit for each retail establishment within the commonwealth
designated in the application. A permit shall not be assignable
or transferable and shall be valid only for the person in whose
name it is issued and for the transaction of business at the
place designated therein. The form of such permit shall be
prescribed by the commissioner. It shall at all times be con-
spicuously displayed at the place for which issued.

366
367
368
369

ft 370
.371
372
616

(e) Transient Vendors. —ln the case of a vendor who has
no fixed place of business and sells from one or more vehicles,
each such vehicle shall constitute a retail establishment for the
purpose of this chapter. In the case of a vendor who has no
fixed place of business and does not sell from a vehicle, the ap-
plication for a permit shall set forth the address to which any
notice or other communication authorized by this chapter may
be sent to the applicant, and the place so designated shall con-
stitute a retail establishment for the purposes of this chapter.

374
375
376
377
37S
379
380
381
382

(/) Penalty for Violation. Whoever engages in the business
of selling tangible personal property at retail or makes any
sale which is subject to tax under the provisions of this chapter
without having a permit therefor, as required by this section,
shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars.

383
384
385
386
387
888
389 Section 8. Resale Certificates. (a) Presumption of Tax-

ability. It shall be presumed that all gross receipts of a vendor
from the sale of tangible personal property are from sales sub-
ject to tax until the contrary is established. The burden of
proving that a sale of tangible personal property by any vendor
is not a sale at retail shall be upon such vendor unless he takes
from the purchaser a certificate to the effect that the property
is purchased for resale.

390
391
392
393

*194195
396
397 (5) Effect of Resale Certificate. The certificate relieves the

vendor from the burden of proof only if taken in good faith
from a person who is engaged in the business of selling tangible
personal property and who holds the permit provided for in

398
399
400
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section seven of this chapter and who, at the time of purchasing
,he tangible personal property, intends to sell it in the regular

401
402

course of business or is unable to ascertain at the time of pur-
chase whether the property will be sold or will be used for some
other purpose.

403
404
405

(c) Form of Resale Certificate. The certificate shall be
signed by and bear the name and address of the purchaser and
the number of his permit, and shall indicate the general char-
acter of the tangible personal property sold by the purchaser in

40(i

407
408
409

The certificate shall be in such
prescribe.

the regular course of business,
form as the commissioner may

410
411

If a purchaser who gives a cer-
property other than retention,
holding it for sale in the regular

(d) Liability of Purchaser.
tificate makes any use of the
demonstration or display while

412
413
414

course of business, the use shall be deemed a retail sale by the
purchaser as of the time the property is first used by him, and
the cost of the property to him shall be deemed the gross re-
ceipts from such retail sale. If the sole use of the property
other than retention, demonstration or display in the regular
course of business is the rental of the property while holding it
for sale, the purchaser may elect to include in his gross receipts

415
416
417
418
419
420
421

the amount of the rental charged rather than the cost of the
property to him.

422
423

(e) Penalty for Violation. Any person who gives a resale
certificate for property which he knows at the time of purchase

424
425

s not to be resold by him in the regular course of business for
he purpose of evading payment to the seller of the amount of

426
4 07

the tax applicable to the transaction shall upon conviction be
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.

428
429

430 RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX

431 Section 9. Filina of Returns. —On or before the twentieth
432 day of each calend i, every vendor who has made anjtt

he provisions of this chapter during433 sale at retail taxableundr
h shall file a return with the com-434 the preceding calendar mo:

435 missioner. Such return 11 be filed upon a form furnished
436 by the commissioner and �proved by the commission and con-

asonably necessary for the adminis-
:.he commission may require. The

437 taining such information re
438 tration of this chapter
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commission may by regulation require returns under this sec-
tion to be filed on a quarterly rather than a monthly basis.

439
440

Section 10. Payment of Tax. —At the time of filing his re-
turn as provided by this chapter, the taxpayer shall pay to the
commissioner the taxes imposed by this chapter. The taxes for
the period for which a return is required to be filed by a vendor
under this chapter shall be due by the vendor and payable to
the commissioner on the date established for tire filing of the
return for such period, without regard to whether a return is
filed or whether the return which is filed currently shows the
amount of gross receipts and taxes due thereon.

441
442
443
444
445
446

©•447
*448

449
Section 11. Extension of Time. The commissioner for good

cause shown may on the written application of a vendor extend
the time for making any return required by this chapter. Any
vendor to whom an extension is granted shall pay, in addition
to the tax, interest at the rate of one half of one per cent per
month, or fraction thereof, from the date on which the tax
would have been due without the extension until the date of

450
451
452
453
454
455
456

paymer40/

Section 12. Records of Vendors. Every vendor shall keep
,nd preserve suitable records of gross receipts of sales, and such

458
459

be necessary to determinetheother books and account460
.s liable under the provisions of this
be open to inspection and examina-

amount of tax for which 1
chapter. Such records sh

461
462

bv the commissioner or his dulyion at anv reasonable4( Ie

preservedth464
4f consen■ thre

uctio
i

d/ b

Returns. (a) In General. The467 Sectio7i IS. Secrecy of
.d the commission re-468 records and files of the commissioner and the con

469 specting the administration of this chapter shall be confidential
all be unlawful for the commission, the
aloyee of the commonwealth to divulge

and priv470
471 commissioner or any emplo;

•72 or disclose any information obtained from said records or files
inspection of the premises or prop-473 or from anv exan4m or trom any examination or inspection ot the premises or prop-

-474 erty of any person. Neither the commissioner nor any em-
475 ployee engaged in the administri.ration of this chapter or charged
476 with the custody of any such records or files shall be required
477 to produce any of them for the inspection of any person or for
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478 use in any action or proceeding except in behalf of the com-
missioner, in an action or proceeding under the provisions of479
this chapter to which the commissioner is a party, or in behalf480
of any party to any action or proceeding under the provisions481

482 of this chapter, when the records or files or the facts show)
S3 thereby are directly involved in any such action or proceeding.

(6) Other Information Not Secret Nothing herein con-484 (b) Other Information Not Seen
485 tained shall be construed to prevent
486 (1) The delivery to a taxpayer c(1) The delivery to a taxpayer or his duly authorized rep-

resentative a copy of any return or any other paper filed by him487
pursuant to the provisions of this chapter488

(2) The publication of statistics so classified as to prevent489
the identification of particular returns or reports and the itemi490
thereof.491

(3) The disclosure of information to dulv authorized officers492
493 of the United States and of other states, districts ;listricts and terri-

Tories of the United States; provided, however, that such in-494
495 formation may be given only on the written request of the duly

authorized officer wlien in the opinion of the commission the496
said officer’s government permits the exchange of like infornaa-497
tion with the tax officials of this commonwealth and when the498

aid officer agrees that such information shall be used only for499
tax collection purposes500

(c) Penalties for Violation. Any violation of the provisions501
of subsection (a) of this section shall be punishable by a fine of502

503 not more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for
not more than six months, or both504

505 Section Compensation for Collecting Tax. For the pur-
506 pose of defraying in whole or in part his expenses in keeping thepose of defraying in whole or in par

records prescribed and collecting and remitting the tax imposed507
by this chapter, the taxpayer shall be entitled to deduct and508
withhold from the taxes otherwise due from him two per cent509

510 thereof, provided he has complied with all of the requirements
511 of this chapter and all pertinent rules and regulations of th<jf
510

512 commission promulgated hereunder.

513 ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAX.

514 Section 15. Assessment of Tax. (a) In General. The
515 commissioner shall assess the tax imposed by this chapter.
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516 (b) Assessment of Deficiencies. —lf the commissioner deter-
mines from the verification of a return, or - otherwise, that the517
amount of tax due under this chapter has not 1 teen assessed,518
he may, at any time within the period prescribed for assess-519
ment, assess the same, first giving notice to the vendor so to be520
assessed of his intention, and such vendor shall thereupon have521
an opportunity within ten days after such notification to confer522
with the commissioner or his duly authorized representative in523

524 person or by counsel or other representative as to the proposed
525 assessment. After the expiration of ten days from such notifi-

£•524
526 cation the commissioner shall assess the amount of tax due

under this chapter which he believes has not theretofore been527
>d, and he shall thereupon give notice to the vendor so528

assessed. Whenever, in the course of a verification of the re-529
turns of a taxpayer under this chapter, the commissioner finds530
that an overpayment of the total amount of taxes due from531

532 such taxpayer has been made on any return, the amount of such
533 overpayment shall be deducted from the amount of any addi-
532

534 tional tax found to be due on any other return so verified, and
only the net amount thus determined to be due shall be assessed535
additionally.536

(c) Limitation on Assessment. Except as otherwise pro-537
vided in this section, the amount of any tax imposed by this538
chapter shall be assessed within three years after the return539
was filed (whether or not such return was filed on or after the540

541 date prescribed), and no proceeding in court without assess-
542 ment for the collection of such tax shall be begun after the ex-
543 piration of such period. For the purposes of this section a re-
544 turn of tax imposed by this chapter, filed before the last day
545 prescribed by law, shall be considered as filed on such last day.
546 ( d) Exceptions to Limitation on Assessments. (1) False .Re-
547 turn. In the case of a false or fraudulent return with the in

tent to evade the tax imposed by this chapter, the tax may be
assessed at any time.

-*548*49
550 (2) Wilful Attempt to Evade Tax. —ln the case of a wilful
551 attempt in any manner to defeat or evade the tax imposed by
552 this chapter, the tax may be assessed at any time.
553 (3) No Return. In the case of failure to file a return re-
554 quired by this chapter, the tax may be assessed at anv time.
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555 Section 16. Collection of Unpaid Tax. The tax imposed
556 by this chapter and interest and penalties thereon shall be-
-557 come, from the time due and payable, a personal debt of the
558 person liable to pay the same to the commonwealth. Where
559 the assessment of any tax imposed by this chapter has been
560 made within the period of limitation properly applicable thereto,
561 such tax may be collected by
562 the proceeding is begun withi:
563 of the tax.

a proceeding in court, but only if
i three years after the assessment

Collection. The commissioner564 Section 17. Remedies for
565 shall have for the collection of taxes imposed by this chapter
566 all the remedies provided by chapter sixty for the collection of
567 taxes on personal estate by collectors of taxes of towns, except
568 that any warrant for the collection of a tax imposed under this
569 chapter may be issued to any sheriff, deputy sheriff or con-
-570 stable, and he shall have authority to proceed thereunder any-
-571 where within the commonwealth. The officer to whom a war-
-572 rant for the collection of such a tax is given shall collect said tax,
573 penalties and interest as herein provided, and may collect and

which an officer would be entitled
execution for a like amount. Any

574 receive for his fees the su
575 by law to receive upon
576 action of contract brougl to recover anv such tax shall be

.onwealth. Interest, penalties577 brought in the name of
578 and additional tax incurred under this chapter may be recov-

i the manner provided for in this579 ered by the commissioner i

581 Section 18. Jeopardy A iessments. If the commissioner
‘ any tax imposed by this chapter582 believes that the collection

583 will be jeopardized by del;: he shall, whether or not the time
>r making return and paying such584 otherwise prescribed bv law fc

mss such tax (together with all
nent of which is provided for

585 tax has expired, immediately

586 interest and penalties, the as;
587 bv law). Such tax, penaltic id interest shall thereupon be-~

ible and immediate notice and?588 come immediately due and
589 demand shall be made bv tl commissioner for the payment

al to pay such tax, penalty and590 thereof. Upon failure or refi
11 proceed forthwith to the col-591 interest, the commissioner sh

Penalties. (a) Interest. All593 Section 19. Interest and
594 taxes imposed by this chapter which remain unpaid after the

580 section

592 lection thereof,
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due dates established in this chapter shall bear interest at the
rate of one half of one per cent per month, or fraction thereof,
until paid. Such interest shall be applicable to deficiency as-
sessments made under the provisions of section fifteen and as-
sessments of additional tax provided in subsection (6) of this
section.

(5) Additional Assessments. —■ If any person who has been

595
596
597
598
599
600
601

that he has hied an incorrect orhe commission602 notified b,
603 insufficien
604 receiving

neglects within twenty days aftert return refuses o
such notice to hie

$
a correct or sufficient return, or if

605 any person fails to hie a return in accordant requi

608 ments of this chapter, or hies a fraudulent return, tne corn-
607 missioner shall determine the sales an neipts of suchi

608 person taxable under this chap •est mtor
in doubl609 mafcion and belief and as ,t n

610 the amount so determined.
c) Prima Facie Evidence of The certificate of

ot been paid, that
iot been obtained,

611 Correctn

612 the commissioner to the effect that a tax has n
613 a return has not been hied, or a permit ha

been supplied pursi
1 be prima facie e\

614 :ormation has not
this chapter, sha
that this provisio

i the {or tna

Gl5 thereofno:

ble in criminal616 i shall not be apt)

617 iro.

618 PTA31

T r ed by619 Section 20. Abatem Vnv P'

620 the assessment upon him imp'

pply621 may within three montv

622 in writing to the commi r an ab tnereot, on a

in and the c hall, if623 form approved by the com mann
624 requested, give the applica ns applicationUwt: requested, give tue appuca

625 and if the commission finds
628 or illegal, the commission sh

it the tax is c imount

te the ta lole or m part

1 627 accordingly
628 Any person who has paid with a returni tax in accorda

bed in629 filed by him within the timhied by mm within the time pi
extension thereof as provided i
paid by him is excessive or ille

in nine, or any

630 in elev id the tax soi
631 Iv by

632 making an application for abi atement with the commission
within two years from the dat(633 of payment of the tax

this chapter
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634 If an abatement is granted and the tax has been paid, the
state treasurer, upon certificate of the commission, shall repay635
the amount of such abatement to the person who paid the tax636
with interest thereon at the rate of four per cent per annum637
from the time it was paid; provided, that if such person is a638
vendor who has collected reimbursement of such tax, no actual639
refund of money shall be made to such vendor until he shall first640
establish to the satisfaction of the commission, under such reg641

642 lations as it may prescribe, that the vendor has repaid to the
purchaser the amount for which the application for refund is643

644 made. In lieu of any refund required to be made, a credit may
be allowed therefor on payment due from the applicant. The645

646 commission shall give notice to the applicant of its decision
647 upon any application for abatement under this section.

Section 21. Limitation of Abateme648 Section 21. Limitation of Abatements. —No tax assessed on
my person liable to taxation under this chapter shall be abated649

650 in any event unless the person assessed shall have filed, at or
before the time of bringing his application for abatement a rc651

am as required by section nine for the period to which his ap-652
plication relates; and if he failed without good cause to file his653
return within the time prescribed by law, or filed a fraudulent654
return, or having filed an incorrect or insufficient return, has655
failed, after notice, to file a proper return, the commission shall656
not abate the tax below double the amount for which the person657
assessed was properly taxable under this chapter.658

659 Section 22. Appeal to Appellate Tax Board. Any person
aggrieved by the refusal of the commission to abate, in whole660
or in part, under section twenty a tax assessed or collected661
under this chapter, may appeal therefrom within two months662
after notice of the decision of the commission by filing a peti-663
tion with the clerk of the appellate tax board. If on hearing,664
said board finds that the person making the appeal was entitled665

666 to an abatement under section twenty from the tax assessed g
667 on him, it shall make such abatement as it sees fit. If a tax so *

668 abated has been paid, the state treasurer, upon presentation
669 to him of the notice of the decision of the board, shall repay to
670 the petitioner the amount of the abatement and interest at
671 the rate of four per cent per annum from the date of payment.
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672 PROHIBITION AND PENALTIES

673 Section 23. Unlawful Advertising. —lt shall be unlawful for
674 any vendor to advertise or hold out or state to the public or any
675 customer, directly or indirectly, that the tax or any part thereof
676 will be assumed or absorbed by the vendor or that it will not
677 be added to the selling price of the property sold or, if added,
678 it or any part thereof will be refunded. Any person violating
679 any provision of this section shall upon conviction be fined not
680 more than one hundred dollars for each offense.
681 Section 2J+. Criminal Penalites. Whoever, being a vendor
682 liable to taxation under this chapter, wilfully fails to file a re-
-683 turn required by this chapter when due, or wilfully files an in-
-684 correct or insufficient return, or, with intent to evade taxation,
685 files no return or a false or fraudulent return or submits a false
686 certificate, affidavit or other statement to the commissioner or
687 the commission relating to the amount of tax for which he is
688 liable, shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not less
689 than one hundred nor more than ten thousand dollars, or by
690 imprisonment for not more than one year or both.

691 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS,

692 Section 25. Special Provisions Relating to Motor Vehicle
693 For the purposes of this chapter every transfer of the registra-
694 tion of a motor vehicle or trailer as defined in section one of
695 chapter ninety of the General Laws shall be presumed to be a
696 sale at retail. Upon the return of the certificate of registration,
697 as required by section two of said chapter ninety, the registrar
698 of motor vehicles shall forthwith inform the commissioner of

ames and addresses of the former
fter July first, nineteen hundred

699 the date of transfer and the r
700 and new owners. On and t
701 and fifty-seven, no certificate
702 the registrar of motor vehicle
703 owner shall furnish evidence
704 visions of this chapter shall 1
705 regulations of the coramissio

of registration shall be issued by
to the new owner until such new

that any tax due under the pro-
ave been paid in accordance with
i, and on such forms as shall be

706 prescribed by the commissioner and the registrar of motor
707 vehicles.
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itor Vehicles, Trailers and Farm708 Section 26. Trade-in of M
f a motor vehicle, trailer or farmictors. Where a track701

vehicles holding a valid710 tractor is received by a dealer in

nother motor vehicle, trailer711 vendor’s permit, upon the sal
user, the tax is only on the712 farm tractor to a consul

rotor vehicle, trailer or713 difference between the sale
714 farm tractor purchased and the amount allowed on the motmotor

rr traded in on such purchase,
trailer or farm tractor traded in

vehicle, trailer or farm tract715
When any such motor vehicle716

umer or user, the tax providedis subsequently sold to a con;717
ir the purpose of this subsectionT7718 for in this chapter applies. I

719 the term ‘'farm tractor” me;

720 signed and used primarily a;
Ms any self-propelled vehicle de-

farm implement for drawing
721 plows, mowing machines and other farm equpiment.
722 Section 27. Sale or Disposition of Business or Stock of Goods.
723 (a) Withholding by Purchaser. If any vendor liable for

Us out his business or stock ofmy amount under this chapte724
lessors or assigns shall withrods or quits the business, 1 i725

price to cover such amount until1 sufficient of the pur726
727 the former owner produces a receipt from the commissio:
728 showing that it has been paid or a certificate stating that no
729 amount is du

r o v730 (b) Liability of Purcha pure o

required,31 or stock of goods fails to withhc purchasei

becomes personally liable f( the i ment ol the amount re
extent of the purchase733 quired to be withheld 1

734 price, valued in money. Wit Tv davs alter receiv

the corn-735 written re tor a c
mail notice to theeI

i the records ofn
paid as a condition of738 commission of the amount t

739 issuing the certificate re or 1 r

740 the notice will release the pu v turtl
*.ed. The time741 lion to withh

742 within which
743 shall start to

vetion to withhold purchase pr
enforcedtire sue

rail start to run at the vendor sells out his busir

that the assessment against the744 or stock of goods or at the ti
irs latervendor becomes final, whichev745 re

authorized or requiredAnv nc746 Section 28. Notice
under the provisions of this chapter may be served personally747
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the same to the person for whom it
certified mail, postage prepaid, ad-

or may be given by mailing748
749 is intended by registered or c
750 dressed to such per appears in the
751 records of the commission In case of service by mail of any

:er, the service is complete at thenotice required by this chap'752

753 time of deposit in the United States Dost offk
754 Section 29. Security for Payment of Tax. The Commis-
755 sioner may require any vendor whose sales are subject to the
756 tax imposed by this chapter to file with him a bond, with a& surety company authorized to transact business in this com-707

758 monwealth as sure Nt as the commissioner mayr

determine, to secure the pay 'f any tax, interest or pen-759 •merit
alty due which may be760 alty due which may become due from such vendor under this

762 In lieu of a surety’’ bond a vent may deposit with the state
763 treasurer bonds or other negotiabl obligations of the common-/b6

764 wealth or of the United States of America of such aggregateu

765 face amount as the commission aay from time to time deem
766 necessary adequately to secure m tent of the tax or any in-
767 terest or penalt ter; provided, that bonds
768 need not be accepted by tl ;e treasurer unless in registered
769 ! ctory to him. In case of a1c

i ligations with th70 deposit oi bonds or other neg<

1

remit r persons entitled theret
vablc reon, and; if the tax im

iosed bv t rest and penalties shall be
75 paid in full and if the p
I

i

778 penalties shall not be paid in ac)a if

779 state tre i )-

780 ligations to satisfy the amount due
•*7Bl said and shall return to the person

i
xcess

782 left in his hands, provided, he r, the r longer

783 vendor under this chapter.

784 Section 30. Examination of Rc is and II The
785 commissioner, for the purpose of rrc
786 of any return filed as required by
787 pose of making a return where nor

his chapter, or for the pur-
has been made, is author-

761 chapte
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788 ized to examine any books, papers, records, or memoranda, or
Ny person bearing upon the matters required to be included789

790 in the return and may summon any person to appear before
him and produce books, records, or memoranda bearing upon791

92 the matters required to be included in the return and to give
793 testimony or answer interrogatories under oath, respecting the
794 same, and the commissioner, or his duly authorized representa-
795 tive, shall have power to administer oaths to such person or
796 person
797 Section 31. Rules and Regulations. The commission shall

make and issue rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the70S
provisions of this chapter, as it deems necessary to the admin799

800 istration and enforcement of t
Pursuant to the provisions of801 Section 32. Administration

d Laws, the commissioner shallchapter fourteen of the Gent802

lions of this chapter.dminister and enforce the pi803

x. If any provision of this804 Section 33. Separability (

805 chapter, or the application tl ereof to any person or circum-
nainder of the chapter, and the806 stances, is held invalid, the r

807 application of such provision t rer persons or circumstance

808 shall not be affected thereb

xws are hereby further amendedSection 2. The General 1
x the following chapterby inserting after chapter 64(o

ER 6411.Chai

Limited Taxation of the Storage, Use or Other Con
sumption of Tangible Personal Property.

4

definitions

When used in this chapter the fol-7 Section 1. Definitions. -

8 lowing words, terms and phi
9 ing except where the con

10 meaning:

,ses shall have the following mean-
Xt clearly indicates a different

*

11 (1) The definition of “business”, “commission”, “commis-
12 sioner”, “engaged in business”, “engaged in business in this
13 commonwealth”, “gross receipts”, “person”, “retailer”, “re-
14 tail establishment”, “return”, “sale” and “selling”, “sale at
15 retail”, and “retail sale”, “sales price”, “tangible personal
16 property”, “tax”, “taxpayer”, and “vendor”, as defined in

ris chapter

Sectio
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chapter sixty-four G of the General Laws, are hereby incor-
porated in and made applicable to this chapter.

17
18

(2) “Purchase” and “purchased” mean and include:19
(a) Any transfer of title or possession, or both, exchange

barter, lease, rental, license to use, license to consume, condi
tional or otherwise, in any manner or by any means whatsoever
of tangible personal property for a consideration.

20
21
99

23
( b) A transaction where!

ferred but the seller' retains
of the price.

y the possession ofproperty is trans-
the title as security for the payment

24
fr 25
*

26
ieration of the title or possession of(c) A transfer for a cons:

tangible personal property
or printed to the special or
lication.

27
vhich has been produced, fabricated
der of the customer, or of any pub-29 of any pub-

30
(3) “Purchaser” means any person who shall have pur-31

chased tangible personal property sold at retail and includes a
buver, vendee, lessee, licensee or grantee.

32
33
34 (4) “Store” and “storage” mean any keeping or retention
35 in this commonwealth for any purpose except sale in the regu-

lar course of business or subsequent use solely outside of this36
commonwealth of tangible personal property purchased from37
a vendor.38

(5) “Use” means the exercise of any right or power over39
tangible personal property incident to the ownership of that40
property, except that it does not include the sale of that prop-41 property, except that it does not inc

42 erty in the regular course of businesi
43 “Store” and “storage” and “use” do not include the keep-
44 ing, retaining, or exercising any right or power over tangible
45 personal property for the purpose of subsequently transport-

ing it outside the commonwealth for use thereafter solely out-46
47 side the commonwealth, or for the purpose of being processed,

fabricated, or manufactured into, other tangible personal prop-48
4949 erty to be transported outside the commonwealth and there-

“ 50 after used solely outside the commonwealth.

51 IMPOSITION AND LIABILITY FOK TAX.

52 Section 2. Imposition and Rate of Tax. Except as other-
-53 wise provided in this chapter an excise is hereby imposed upon
54 the storage, use or other consumption in this commonwealth of
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55 tangible personal property purchased from any vendor on or

5G after July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, for storage,
57 use or other consumption within this commonwealth at the
58 rate of three per cent of the sale price of the property.
59 Section 3. Liability of User. Every person storing, using

60 or otherwise consuming in this commonwealth tangible per-

1 sonal property purchased from a vendor is liable for the tax
62 imposed by this chapter. His liability is not extinguished untilposed by this chapt

he commissioner, except that a re-:l t63 nd tax has bee

1 in business in this commonwealthnipt from a ven
■ from a vendor

t6

uthorized by the commissioner, under65
amission may prescribe, to collectsuch regulations

the tax and whc
<66

purposes of this chapter, regarded67
68 as a vendor engaged in business in tnis commonwealth, given
69 to the purchaser pursuant to section four of this chapter, is

in bu
to the purchaser pursuar

70 sufficient to relieve the purchaser from further liability for tin
h tl71 tax to which the receipt reiers.

72 Section 4- Liability of Vendor. Every vendor engaged in
73 business in this commonwealth and making sales of tangible

ml property for storage, use or other consumption in this

.onwealth not exempted under this chapter, shall at the
7.:> commonw(

76 time of making the sales, or, if the storage, use or other con-

-77 sumption of the tangible personal property is not then taxable
■age, use or other consumptionhereunder, at

79 become taxable, collect the tax from the purchaser and give to■c

) the purchaser a receipt therefor in the manner and form pre
81 scribed bv the commissioner. The tax required to be collected

1 senueu U.y WiC uuamiuooivuoi
.

o Uir irc.nrlnr constitutes a, debt owed bv the vendor to thisv

wealth. For the purpose of uniformity of tax collet
r and for other purposes the provisionsSA lion hv the vendor and tor t

85 tions three, four and five of chapter sixty-four G of the Gen-
ated in and made applicable to

chaptt

IPTIONSx

89 Section 5. Exemptions. The tax imposed by this chapter1

90 shall not apply to the follow
are imposed under chapter sixty-91 (a) Sales upon which taxe

92 four G of the General Laws
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93 (6) Sales exempt from the taxes imposed under chapter sixty-
-94 four G of the General Laws; provided, however, that in the
95 case of the purchase of any motor vehicle or trailer as defined96 in section one of chapter ninety of the General Laws other than
97 from a vendor who is regularly engaged in the business of mak-
9S ing sales at retail of motor vehicles or trailers, the receipts from
99 which are exempt from the tax imposed under chapter sixty-

-100 four G, the purchaser thereof, except when said purchaser is
101 the spouse, mother, father, brother, sister or child of the
102 seller, shall pay the tax impc 3d by this chaptc
103 (c) Sales upon which the purchaser has paid a tax or made
104 reimbursement therefor to a vendor or retailer under the laws
105 of any State or territory of the United States, or the District
106 of Columbia

107 RESALE CERTIFICATES PRESUMPTION OF TAXABILITY

108 Section 6. (a) Presumption of Taxability. For the pur-
-109 pose of the proper administration of this chapter, and to pre-
110 vent evasion of the tax imposed hereunder, it shall be presumed
111 that tangible personal property sold by any person for delivery
112 in this commonwealth is sold for storage, use or other con-
113 sumption in this commonwi Ith until the contrary is estab-

; the contrary is upon the person
takes from the purchaser a cer-

114 lished. The burden of provir
115 who makes the sale unless h
116 tificate to the effect that tl property is purchased for resale.
117 (6) Effect of Resale Certific 'h. The certificate relieves the
118 person selling the property fr« burden of proof only if119 taken in good faith from a per ;on who is engaged in the busi-
120

hoi
121 permit provided by sectior 1 tiie
122 General Laws and who, at the time of purchasing the tangible
123 personal property, intends to 1 it in the regular course of
124 business or is unable to ascertain •e whethertime of r
125 the property will be sold or will bo used for some other purpose.
126 (c) Form of Certificate. The certificate shall be signed by
127 and bear the name and address of the purchaser and the num-
128 bor of his permit, and shall indicate the general character of129 the tangible personal property sold by the purchaser in the regu-
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1

130 lar course of business. The certificate shall be in such form
131 as the commissioner may prescribe.
132 (d) Liability of Purchaser. —lf a purchaser who gives a cer-
133 tificate stores or makes any use of the property other than re-
134 tention, demonstration or display while holding it for sale in
135 the regular course of business, the storage or use is taxable as
136 of the time the property is first so stored or used. If the sole
137 use of the property, other than retention, demonstration or
138 display in the regular course of business, is the rental of the
139 property while holding it for sale, the purchaser may elect to
140 pay the tax on the use measured by the amount of the rental
141 charged rather than the sales price of the property to him.
142 ( e) Penalty for Violation. Any person who gives a resale
143 certificate for property which he knows at the time of purchase
144 is not to be resold by him in the regular course of business for
145 the purpose of evading payment to the vendor of the amount
146 of the tax applicable to the transaction, shall, upon conviction
147 thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
148 dollars.
149 (/) Presumption of Purchase from Retailer. —lt shall be fur-
150 ther presumed that tangible personal property shipped or
151 brought to this commonwealth by the purchaser after July
152 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven was purchased from a
153 retailer on or after such date for storage, use or other consurap-
154 tion in this commonwealth

155 IiEGISTHATIOX OF VENDORS

156 Section 7. Vendor to Furnish Information. Every vendor
157 selling tangible personal property for storage, use or other con-
-158 sumption in this commonwealth shall register with the com-
-159 missioner and give the name and address of all agents operat-
-160 ing in this commonwealth, the location of all distribution or
161 sales houses or offices or other places of business in this common-
-162 wealth, and such other information as the commissioner may
163 require.
164 If a vendor subject to taxation under this chapter fails to
165 register as required by this section, any court having jurisdic-
-166 tion in equity may on petition of the commissioner restrain
167 such vendor from doing business as a vendor in this common-
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9

168 wealth. The registration requirement of this section shall not
169 be mandatory with respect to any vendor who holds a permit
170 issued in accordance with the provisions of section seven of
171 chapter sixty-four G of the General Laws.
172 Section 8. Record Keeping. Every vendor required to
173 register in accordance with the provisions of section seven of
174 this chapter shall be subject to the record keeping provisions
175 of section twelve of chapter sixty-four G of the General Laws,
176 which provisions are hereby incorporated in and made ap-
-177 plicable to this chapter.

178 RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX.

Section 9. Returns and Payment of Tax. The provisions
of sections nine, ten, eleven, thirteen and fourteen of chapter
sixty-four G of the General Laws are hereby incorporated in

179
180
LSI

and made applicable to this
required or expressly authorizi
chapter shall file returns and
the provisions of such sections

chapter. Every vendor who is
>d to pay the tax imposed by this
pay the tax in accordance with
applicable to the filing of returns

182
183
184
185

and the payment of the tax and as shall be prescribed by regu-
lations of the commission.

186
187

Section 10. Monthly Returns Content and Form Pay-
ment of Tax by Purchaser. (a) Filing Returns. Every pur-
chaser who is required to pay a tax under this chapter shall file
a return with the commissioner within twenty days after the
end of each calendar month. Such returns shall show the total

188
189
190
191
19

sales prices of all tangible personal property purchased at re-
tail sale upon which the tax imposed has not been paid by the

19;-;

194
purchaser to vendors, the amount of tax for which the purchaser195
is liable, and such other inform
necessary for the computation
commission may by regulatior
tion to be filed on a quarterly

tion as the commissioner deems
and collection of the tax. The
require returns under this sec-
ather than a monthlv basis.

196
197
198
199

200 (5) Contents of Return. - The return filed by a purchaser
shall include the sales prices of all tangible personal property
purchased at taxable retail sale during the calendar month or
other period for which the return is filed and upon which the
tax imposed has not been reimbursed by the purchaser to
vendors.

201
202
203
204
205
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206 (c) Payment of Tax. —At the time of filing his return as pro-
-207 vided in this section the purchaser shall pay to the commissioner
208 the amount of tax for which he is liable as shown by the return.
209 (d) Due Date of Tax. The taxes for the period which for a
210 return is required to be filed under this section shall be due by
211 the taxpayer and payable to the commissioner on the date es-
-212 tablished for the filing of the return for such period, without
213 regard to whether a return is filed or whether the return which
214 is filed correctly shows the amount of the total sales prices and
215 taxes due thereon.

216 ASSESSMENT, COLLECTION, ADMINISTRATION, ENFORCEMENT,
217 ABATEMENTS AND APPEALS.ABATEMENTS AND APPEAI

218 Section 11. The assessment and collection of the tax im
administration and enforcement

,xes imposed by this chapter, and
219 posed by this chapter, the
220 thereof, the abatement of ta
221 the rights and procedure for
222 provisions of sections fifteen

appeals shall be governed by the
to twenty-two inclusive, of chap-
leral Laws, which provisions are
made applicable to this chapter,
pter said provisions shall be con-

223 ter sixty-four G of the Ge
224 hereby incorporated in and

For the purposes of this ch
226 strued to apply to any purchaser who becomes liable to taxa-
227 tion under this chapter

228 D PENALTIEiPROHIBITION

ful Adver It shall be unlawful f
id out or state to the public orhe230 any vendor

-iy, that the tax or any part231 any custon
232 thereof will be assumed or ied by the vendor or that it

233 will not be added tc ig price of the property sold or,
f will be refunded. Any person,dded, it or any part them
section shall upon conviction be
•ed dollars for each offense.

235 violating any provision of
236 fined not more than one hund
237 Section 13. Failure to Reg ter. —• Whoever engages in busi-

ble to taxation under this chap-
[uired by section seven of this

238 ness as a vendor so as to be li
239 ter without registering as re
240 chapter shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not more
241 than five hundred dollars.

229 Section 1
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242 Section 14- Criminal Penalties. Whoever, being a vendor
243 or purchaser liable to taxation under this chapter, wilfully fails
244 to file a return required by this chapter when due, or wilfully
245 files an incorrect or insufficient return, or, with intent to evade
246 taxation, files no return or a false or fraudulent return or sub-
-247 mits a false certificate, affidavit or other statement to the com-
-248 missioner or the commission relating to the amount of tax for
249 which he is liable, shall, upon conviction be punished by a fine
250 of not less than one hundred nor more than ten thousand dol-
-251 lars, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.

252 MISCELLANEOUS FROVISIONS

253 Section 15. The provisions of sections twenty-five to thirty-
-254 three inclusive, of chapter sixty-four G of the General Laws
255 are hereby incorporated in and made applicable to this chapter.

1 Section 3. Section 6of chapter 62 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 657 of the acts
3 of 1954, is hereby further amended by striking out subsection
4 (h) of said section 6 and inserting in place thereof the following
5 subsection : —•

6 ( h ) The sum of five hundred dollars for a husband or wife
7 with whom the taxpayer was living during the preceding cal-
-8 endar year and whose income from all sources did not exceed
9 two thousand dollars during said preceding calendar year and,
10 if entirely dependent upon the taxpayer for support, the sum of
11 six hundred dollars for each parent, for each child, stepchild or
12 foster child under the age of eighteen who was living with the
13 taxpayer during the preceding calendar year, and for each child
14 stepchild or foster child eighteen years of age or over incapabk

r sical or mental disability. The
child, stepchild or foster child
husband and wife, but may be

15 of self-support because of ph}
16 aforesaid deduction for each
17 shall not be allowed to both
18 allowed to either as they shall
19 rated between them in proporl
20 excess of two thousand dollars
21 For the purpose of this subs

mutually agree, or shall be pro-
ion to the net income of each in

section a parent, child, stepchild
22 or foster child shall be considered to be entirely dependent upon
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23 the taxpayer for support if the taxpayer furnishes the majority
24 of the support of such dependent.

1 Section 4. Section 3of chapter 70 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as inserted
3 by chapter 590 of the Acts of 1956, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: The state treasurer shall annually on
5 May fifteenth of the year following the due date of the cer-
-6 tification by the commissioner, as required by section nine,
7 pay to the several towns the amounts required under this sec-
-8 tion and under sections three B, four, four A, and six of this
9 chapter, to the extent that funds are then available under sec-

-10 tion eighteen of chapter fifty-eight, and on October fifteenth of
11 such year, pay the balance, if any, of such amounts.

70 of the General Laws is hereby
after section 3 the following new

1 Section 5. Said chapter
2 further amended by insert in
3 section;

to any other school aid payable4 Section 3A. In addition t
5 under the preceding section, 1
6 on May fifteenth of the year
7 tification of the commissioner
8 to the several towns from an;
9 Assistance Fund, established

t he state treasurer shall annually
following the due date of

as required by section nine, pay
available revenues in the Local
bv section nineteen of chaptere

o thirty dollars for each child
xteen years who is included in

10 fifty-eight, an amount equal
11 between the ages of five and
12 the registration of minors reported in the preceding year unde
13 said section nine

1 Section 6. Section 3B of said chapter 70, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 547 of the acts of 1953 is hereby further
3 amended by striking out, in the first sentence, the words “this
4; chapter” and inserting in place thereof the words: section
5 three. §

1 Section 7. Section 9of said chapter 70, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 599 of the acts of 1956, is hereby furthe
3 amended by striking out, in the last sentence, the words “sec
4 tion three” and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 sections three and three A.
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of the General Laws is hereby
section 18 the following new sec-

1 Section 8. Chapter 58
2 amended by inserting after
3 t ion:
4 Section 19. Two thirds of all sums received under chapter
5 sixty-four G and chapter sixty-four H as excise, interest or
6 penalties, after deducting therefrom the amount of any taxes
7 refunded under said chapters, together with any interest or
8 costs paid on account of refunds, and a sum sufficient to reim-
-9 burse the commonwealth for the expenses incurred in the ad-
10 ministration of said chapters
11 lion dollars, shall be credited
12 established and set up on the

but not more than eighty mil-
> a separate fund which shall be
looks of the Commonwealth, to

13 be known as the Local Assistance Fund and the remainder of
14 such sums shall be retained by the common wealth. The Local
15 Assistance Fund shall be used for the following purposes:
16 (1) For payments of school aid to the several cities and
17 towns as provided by section three A of chapters seventy;
18 (2) For the purposes of defraying in part the costs incurred
19 by the several cities and towns for the operation and main-

-20 tenance of services other than schools, highways and public as-
21 sistance, per capita grants to tiie several cities and towns shall
22 be paid as follows: On or before November thirtieth in the
23 year nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, and annually thereafter,
24 the state treasurer shall pay to each city and town the grants
25 provided under this paragraph, as determined and certified to
26 him by the commissioner, according to the following schedule:

Amounts
Population of City or Town. of Grants

per Capita.

Less than 10,000 $3.50
10.000 but less than 25,000 4.50
25.000 but less than 50,000 5.50
50.000 but less than 150,000 6.50
150.000 but less than 500,000 7,50
500.000 and over 8.50

27 (3) Any amount remaining on November thirtieth of each
28 year, after the payments required by paragraphs (1) and (2),
29 shall be distributed to the several cities and towns in the pro-
-30 portions which the population of each city and town bears to
31 the total population of the commonwealth.
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If in any year the amount of revenue in the Local Assistant32
33 Fund is insufficient to make the payments required by

34 graphs (1) and (2) of this section, the payments required 1
paragraph (1) shall first be pai the per capita grants pay

portionately reduced. In
ible under paragraph (2)

36 able under paragraph (2) shall be proportionately reduced.
7 such case the per capita grants payable under paragraph (2

38 shall be determined by multiplying the amount otherwise dueying the amoi

39 to each city and town under paragraph (2) Dy a fraction, the

40 numerator of which shall be the amount remain
41 Assistance Fund on November thirtieth, and the denominator
42 of which shall be the total amount otherwise payable to the
43 several cities and towns under paragraph (2).
44 “Population”, as used in this section, means the population.
45 of each city and town determined in any state or federal census
46 which, as of May thirty-first in each year, has most recently
47 been officially published

44 of the General Laws, as1 Section 9. Section 4of Ch
2 appearing in section 2 of chapter 298 of the acts of 1947, is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the words “income tax”,
4 in line 9, the following: and distributions from the Local
5 Assistance I

lapter 58 of the General 11 Section 10. Section 20A
2 as appearing in section 3 of inter 376 of the acts of 1936, i2 as appearing in section 3 of chapter 376 of the act:
3 hereby amended by inserting after the word “e
4 line 2, a comma and the word: nineteen.

N 1 ptc)I

1 by chapter 654 of th
1 by striking out the 1

2 I

foil!C

ofubef
6 the inf

as seven
i under ;

7 town
three A of c.ren Nt

.own is to receive of the one-9 ter seventy, and the amoun
ier chapter sixty-four B and (10 third of the sums received u
f said chapter, and shall notify11 tributable under section ter

12 the assessors of such town thereof
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1 Section 12. Section 27 of said chapter 58 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 654 of the acts of
3 1953, is hereby further amended by inserting in the first sen-
-4 fence, after the word “meals”, a comma and the words: or
5 an excise on the sale or use of tangible personal property.

1 Section 13. Section 27 of said chapter 58 of the General
2 Laws, as so amended, is hereby further amended by inserting
3 after the word “eighteen,” in the sixth sentence, a comma and
4 the word: nineteen.

1 Section 14. Section three of chapter two hundred and
2 forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty is hereby
3 repealed.

1 Section 15. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking cut section 29 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following new sections;

A TAX LIMITS.

5 Section 29. Anyr city or town which accepts the provisions
provided by section twenty-nine B6 of this section in the manm

7 shall provide by ordinal by-law for the establishment of
8 a tax limit which shall remain in effect until modified or abol-

ished as hereinafter provided. Such tax limit shall specify a
:es may be levied in such city or10 maximum rate at which tax

11 town per thousand dollars of average valuation of propertyr

nd the following section, average12 therein. As used in this
mean the average of the13 valuation of property shall

property, exclusive of the valuation of14 valuation of t
o excise under chanter 60A, for the15 motor vehicles su

ticn being first reduced bv the16 preceding three years, sue!
17 amount of all abatements allowed thereon previous to the
18 thirty-first day of Decerr the year preceding said levy.
19 Assessments by the commonwealth political sub-
20 divisions or instrumentalities, and sums required by law to be
21 raised on account of any indebtedness, shall be excluded from
22 the levy subject to limitation hereund
23 Any tax limit so established shall not be increased or d(
24 creased to any other stated amount within one year thereafter
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25 and then only after a public hearing, duly advertised, to be
26 held in a city by the city council and in a town by the board of
27 selectmen, and by a vote of the city council or of the town at
28 any annual or special town meeting, subject to the approval of
29 tire voters at any regular city or town election or at a special
30 election to be called for the purpose. The question of approv-
-31 ing such increase or decrease in the tax limit shall be submitted
32 to the voters hi the form of the following question to be placed
33 on the official ballot in cities and in towns using such ballots:
34 “Shall the (city) (town) vote to approve the action of the (city
35 council) (town meeting), (increasing) (decreasing) the tax limit
36 now in effect in this (city) (town)?” If a majority of the votes
37 in answer to said question are in the affirmative and if the total
38 number of such votes is not less than fifty per cent of the total
39 number of votes cast at the last preceding state election, such
40 increase or decrease in the tax limit shall take effect forthwith.
41 The notice of any public hearing held under this section shall
42 state the amount of the proposed increase or decrease in the
43 tax limit then in effect, together with any recommendation
44 relative thereto by the city manager, if any, or otherwise by the
45 mayor, in a city, and by the finance, advisory or warrant com-
-46 mittee in towns having such committees. Boards or heads of
47 departments and offices shall, at the request of the city council
48 oi- board of selectmen, attend any such hearing relative to a
49 proposed change in the tax limit in order that the necessity for
50 such change may be explained in reasonable detail.
51 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any order or ap-
-52 propriation requiring a tax levy in excess of the amount which
53 a city or town is authorized to levy under any tax limit then in
54 effect shall be valid, but the treasurer of the commonwealth,
55 on certification of the state tax commissioner, shall deduct
56 from any sums otherwise payable to such city or town from
57 the proceeds of the excises on sales and use, under chapter
58 sixty-four G and chapter sixty-four H, an amount equal to
59 such excess, and such city or town shall permanently forfeit
60 its entitlement to any amount so deducted. The commissioner
61 shall include in his estimates of amounts to be distributed, as
62 provided by section twenty-one of chapter fifty-nine, a notifica-
-63 tion to the assessors of such city or town of the amount to be so
64 deducted.
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65 The provisions of section thirty-two of chapter forty requir-
-66 ing the approval of the attorney general shall not apply to by-
-67 laws adopted or amended under this section.
68 Section 29A. The tax limit of any city or town subject to
69 the provisions of section twenty-nine which fails to adopt an
70 ordinance or by-law establishing a tax limit as required therein
71 shall be determined by the state tax commissioner and certified
72 by him to the assessors thereof as the rate at which taxes were
73 levied by such city or town in the preceding year per thousand
74 dollars of average valuation of taxable property therein, exclud-
-75 ing, however, taxes levied to meet assessments by the common-
-76 wealth or any of its political subdivisions or instrumentalities
77 and sums required by law to be raised on account of any in-
-78 debtedness. Any tax limit so established by the commissioner
79 shall continue in effect until modified by ordinance or by-law
80 as provided in said section twenty-nine.
81 Section 298. By vote of a city council or town meeting, or
82 on petition of not less than five per cent of the registered voters,
83 filed with the city clerk or election commissioners or with the
84 board of selectmen not later than sixty days before any regu-
-85 lar city election or annual town election, the question of accept-
-86 ing section twenty-nine shall be submitted to the voters of the
87 city or town at said election and shall be placed on the official
88 ballot in a city or in a town using such ballots in the form of
89 the following question: “Shall this (city) (town) vote to ac-
-90 cept the provisions of section twenty-nine of chapter forty-four
91 of the General Laws requiring the adoption of (an ordinance)
92 (a by-law) limiting the rate at which taxes may be levied and
93 requiring a public hearing and a vote of the (city council) (town
94 meeting) and the approval of the voters for any increase or de-
95 crease in a tax limit so adopt*
96 answer to said question is in
97 take full effect in said city or
98 purposes of, the calendar yea

al?” If a majority of the votes in
the affirmative, said section shall

nvn beginning with, and for the
rext following said election, and

99 shall continue in effect until s
100 as hereinafter provided.
101 Section 29C. At any time
102 from the date of acceptance <
103 tion of revoking such accepts
104 than ten per cent of the reg:

inch acceptance has been revoked

after the expiration of two years
of section twenty-nine, the ques-
ance shall, on petition of not less
istered voters filed with the citv
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105 clerk or election commissioner or with the board of selectmen
106 not later than sixty days before any regular city election or an-
-107 nual town election, be submitted to the voters of the city or
108 town in the form of the following question which shall be placed
109 on the official ballot in cities and in towns using such ballots:
110 “Shall the acceptance of section twenty-nine of chapter forty-
-111 four of the General Laws, establishing a limit on the rate at
112 which taxes may be levied in this (city) (town), be revoked?”
113 If a majority of the votes in answer to said question are in the
114 affirmative and if the total number of such votes is not less than
115 fifty per cent of the total number of votes cast at the last pre-
-116 ceding state election, the provisions of said section twenty-nine
117 shall cease to apply to such city or town beginning with, and for
118 the purposes of, the calendar year next following said election.

nd town shall be deemed to have
tion twenty-nine of chapter forty-
inning with, and for the purposes

1 Section 16. Every city
2 accepted the provisions of se
3 four of the General Laws be

a

4 of, the calendar year 1958, any provisions of said section or of
5 section twenty-nine B of said chapter to the contrary notwith-
-6 standing, and shall thereafter continue to be subject in all re-

aid section twenty-nine until such
in accordance with section twenty-

7 spects to the provisions of s
8 acceptance has been revoked
9 nine C of said chapter for ir; provided, the question of re-

10 yoking such acceptance, as rc
11 mitted to the voters at the fh

aired by this section, may be sub-
- regular city or town election fol-
in the year 1959. The tax limit
town with respect to taxes levied
)d a rate determined bv the state

12 lowing the first day of Ja
13 first established in any citv or
14 in the year 1958 shall not excc

with section twenty-nine A of15 tax commission in accordant
16 chapter forty-four of the G Laws, and certified to the

tot later than December fif-17 assessors of each city and to
18 teenth in the current year.
19 In determining such rai the tax commission shall deduct

ling year, in addition to any other20 from the tax levy of the p;

21 exclusions d■ed in twenty-nine A, three quar-
22 ters of the amount determined by it to be payable to each city
23 and town as additional financial assistance under paragraphs
24 (1) and (2) of section nineteen of chapter fifty-eight as in-
25 sorted bv section eight of this ac
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1 Section 17. Chapter 62 of the General Laws as amended
2 is hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence
3 of section one thereof the word “six” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word “five”; by striking out in clause (d) of said
5 section the word “six” and inserting in place thereof the word
6 “five”; by striking out clause (a) of section 5 of said chapter;
7 by striking out in clause (b) of said section 5 the words “one
8 and one half” and inserting in place thereof the word “two”;
9 and by striking out in clause (c) of said section 5 the word

10 “three” and inserting in place thereof the word “five”

1 Section 18. Chapter 58 of the General Laws as amended
2 is hereby further amended by adding at the end of the first
3 sentence of section 18 thereof the following: —“; provided,
4 however, that the commonwealth shall retain twenty-five per
5 cent of the gross amount collected under Section 5, clause (6)
6 of chapter sixty-two and forty per cent of the gross amount
7 collected under Section 5, clause (c ) of said chapter sixty-two
8 before determining the amount of said receipts to be available
9 for distribution under this section.

1 Section 19. Sections two and three of chapter four hundred
2 and fifty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-seven
3 are hereby repealed.

1 Section 20. Chapter 45 of the acts of 1957 is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 5 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following new section: --

4 Section 5. There is hereby imposed, in addition to the taxes
5 levied under the provisions of sections thirty to sixty, inclusive,
6 of chapter sixty-three of the General Laws, and all acts in
7 amendment thereof and in addition thereto, an additional tax

£ 8 equal to twenty per cent of the taxes assessed under the pro-
-9 visions of said sections in or on account of the calendar years

10 nineteen hundred and fifty-eight and nineteen hundred and
11 fifty-nine, and all provisions of law relative to the assessment,
12 payment, collection and abatement of the said taxes shall apply
13 to the taxes imposed by this section. This additional tax shall
14 apply also to taxes levied under section one of this act.
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1 Section 21. Chapter 729 of the acts of 1941 is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 9 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following new section;
4 Section 9. There is hereby imposed, in addition to the taxes
5 levied under the provisions of sections thirty to sixty, inclusive,
6 of chapter sixty-three of the General Laws, as appearing in
7 the Tercentenary Edition, and all acts in amendment thereof
8 and in addition thereto, an additional tax equal to three per
9 cent of the taxes assessed under the provisions of said sections

10 in or on account of the calendar year nineteen hundred and
11 forty-two and each calendar year thereafter. All provisions
12 of law relative to the assessment, payment, collection and
13 abatement of the said taxes shall apply to the taxes imposed by
14 this section. The tax under this section shall be in addition to
15 any surtax imposed by chapter four hundred and sixteen of
16 the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one. The proceeds of
17 taxes assessed under this section shall be paid into the treasury
18 and shall be credited to the General Fund.

1 Section 22. If any provision of this act, or the application
2 thereof to any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the
3 remainder of this act, and the
4 other persons or circumstance;

pplication of such provision to
shall not be affected thereby.

1 Section 23. This act shall take effect upon its passage

i
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